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IN LOVE.
serve
one another humbly

Galatians 5:13

At Kettering Health Network, 
our faith-based heritage is 
built on dedication, love, and 
respect for all patients.
We are here for you and for 

the health of our community.  

That is why you can trust our care

team to care for the whole patient—mind, body, and spirit.

We are your health partner. Choose healthcare you can trust. 

Choose Kettering Health Network.

Kettering  •  Grandview  •  Sycamore  •  Southview  •  Greene  •  Fort Hamilton  •  Soin  •  Kettering Behavioral 

To connect with our physicians and services call:

1-888-847-5713

SACRED CALLING
your health

is our
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By Sam Wildow
swildow@aimmediamidwest.com

PIQUA —The city of 
Piqua is continuing to 
knock out goals on their 
strategic plan, which 
spans from 2017 to 2021.

In regard to quality of 
life, the city has the goal 
of expanding urgent care 
and medical office avail-
ability for residents. They 
are hoping to see some of 
this goal come to fruition 
this year. City Manager 
Gary Huff said that the 
city feels confident that 
before the end of this 
year, there will be an 
urgent care facility com-
ing to the city.

The city also has 
the goal to work with 
other organizations 
to help reduce opioid 
use, and the city is 
continuing its HEART 
Program in the city. 
Last July, Piqua Chief 
of Police Bruce Jamison 
launched the Protect 
Recovery Program. The 
program works with 
the PROTECT Piqua 
Board, the Miami County 
Recovery Council, and 

other organizations to 
try to remove barriers to 
treatment and recovery 
for drug-addicted 
residents.

Addicts are given the 
opportunity to have a 
HEART — Heroin Edu-
cation and Addiction 
Recovery Team — meet-
ing. HEART is composed 
of police officers, Piqua 
Fire and EMS personnel, 

recovery specialists, a 
chaplain for a faith-based 
perspective if desired, 
and a pharmacist. This 
team also has contact 
with overdose victims 
after every reported over-
dose to offer them help 
and access to resources. 
Addicts can also have a 
recovery mentor assigned 
to them, which often 
includes addicts who 

have seen a successful 
recovery.

If the Piqua City Com-
mission approves the 
proposed trash collection 
ordinance, the city will 
move forward with plans 
to develop a new Health 
and Sanitation facility 
that will be located on 
RM Davis Parkway. The 
facility will provide office 
space and warehousing 

for the department’s 
vehicles, Huff said.

The city will also con-
tinue their Community 
Campus Initiative in His-
toric East Piqua as well 
as the Riverfront Redevel-
opment efforts. The local 
iPIQUA Fund, which will 
be used for downtown 
rejuvenation projects, has 
recently reached its goal 
in raising $1.1 million.

The mission of the 
iPIQUA Fund is to accel-
erate Piqua’s renaissance 
through targeted capital 
investments in catalytic 
real estate development 
or redevelopment projects 
in the city’s downtown 
and surrounding neigh-
borhoods, according to 
a previous press release 

Piqua moves forward on strategic plans

Mike Ullery | AIM Media file photos
Work crews pour an estimated 80 cubic yards of concrete, delivered by Piqua Concrete, at 
the city’s new water tower site, located on Fox Drive, in December 2016.

Piqua’s new water tower beginning to rise skyward in April 2017 as 
construction crews poured concrete on the tower located on Fox Drive.

Travis Lowry, TRALOW Imaging | Contributed photo
Construction crews lift the one-million gallon capacity bowl to the top of the new Piqua water tower on Fox Drive in August 2017. The top of the 400,000 pound steel bowl will sit approximately 180 feet 
above the ground.
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The Piqua

Foundation

• Encouraging charitable giving that benefits Piqua residents

• Offering grants to local charitable organizations

• Providing a variety of ways to give back to our community in any 
    amount, large or small

• Establishing endowment funds to perpetuate community support

OUR MISSION INCLUDES:

www.piquacommunityfoundation.org

The Piqua Community 
Foundation

PO Box 226
209 W. Ash Street
Piqua, OH 45356

Phone: (937) 615-9080

“Your opportunity to enrich your community”
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UnityNationalBk.comUnityNationalBk.com

When was the last time 
you were delighted with 

your bank?
WE’D LOVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO WOW YOU.

UnityNationalBk.com
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By Melanie Yingst
myingst@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — The city 
of Troy plans to unveil 
a new look with a 
revamped city logo and 
slogan in 2018.

The rebranding pro-
cess was born through 
the MKSK study of the 
riverfront and downtown 
surveys and focus groups. 
no official date has been 
set to launch the new 
look, but city officials 
have stated it should be 
launched this spring.

The new logo and slo-
gan is expected to “tell 
Troy’s story.” The Titter-
ington said the city has 
never truly had its own 
brand or logo. The Troy, 
Ohio U.S.A. logo was 
borrowed from the Troy 
Area Chamber of Com-
merce 25 years ago.

One of MKSK’s subcon-
tractors, BLDG, has been 
working on the project 
and has held interviews 
and focus groups with 
city leaders and human 
resource directors of Troy 
companies.

A video educational 
piece is planned by 
BLDG to explain the 
back story of the new 
look. The cost is $63,525, 
of which the city contrib-
uted $12,500.When the 

city’s new high-service 
water tower almost 
complete on Stanfield, 
the new logo will appear 
on both water towers 
on Stanfield Road. The 
city’s vehicles, signage 
and wayfinding will be 
updated first with other 
signage to be switched 
over time.

The logo and font 
style of the new brand 
would be open for use for 
schools, community orga-
nizations and other local 
organizations to tie in the 
community look.

Street projects to 
commence in 2018

The city of Troy will be 
paving the way for its res-
idents and visitors with 
two major road projects 
to commence in 2018.

The north Market 
Street Phase II from 
Kirk Lane/Foss Way to 
Stonyridge Avenue will 
begin this spring. Out-
door Enterprises was 
awarded the project for 
a cost of $1,736,324 and 
street closings will begin 
in March, weather per-
mitting.

More than $500,000 of 
the work is provided by 
a the Ohio Public Works 
Commission grant.

The project area is 
from north Market Street 
from Foss Way and Kirk 
Lane to Stonyridge 
Avenue, and the project 
scope includes roadway 
construction, utilities, 
and new sidewalk, curb 
and gutter. The roadway 
will be modified from 

the current four-lane sec-
tion to a three-lane cross 
section that includes a 
center turn lane, bike 
lanes between Foss Way 
and Cricket Lane, as well 
as an added curb lane on 
the east side of the road-
way. There will be no 
loss of on-street parking.

Also in the area, 
MKSK is a Columbus-
based firm specializing 

in landscape architec-
ture, planning and urban 
design was hired to 
study the Sherwood area 
by the city of Troy at a 
cost of $45,000. The firm 
held one of three planned 
presentations for the 
area last fall.

The city of Troy also 
recently announced it 
will add a roundabout to 
the McKaig and Dorset 

intersection as part of 
the McKaig Road IV 
construction project. 
According to the 2018 
city budget, phase four 
of the McKaig project 
from South Monroe to 
I-75 is estimated to cost 
$2 million, including an 
Ohio Public Works Com-
mission $800,000 grant 
towards the project, 
approved last July. The 

single-lane roundabout 
will feature a concrete 
apron to accommodate 
large trucks.

The project is cur-
rently being designed 
and will go out for bid 
this spring. Construction 
is set to commence this 
summer with the inter-
section to be constructed 
while school is out for 
the summer.

Troy launches new logo in 2018
Two new street 
projects to begin 
in spring

Anthony Weber | Troy Daily News file photo
Members of the community gathered for a dedication of a gazebo along the Great Miami River Recreational Trail May 2017 in Troy. During 
a ribbon cutting Gary and Pat Weaver, shown here unveiling a plaque engraved in their honor, were applauded for their generosity in the 
donation of the gazebo located near the Miami Shores Golf Course in Troy. Both Gary and Pat Weaver felt there was a need for a bike 
stop in the area along the path. The stop includes a gazebo, bike station, a rack and a table. The donation contributes to the 340 miles 
of bike path in our region.

By Cecilia Fox
cfox@troydailynews.com

MIAMI COUnTY — In 
2017, home sales continued 
to trend upward and more 
homeowners elected to make 
improvements to their current 
homes — trends it appears 
will continue in the coming 
year.

According to numbers 
provided by Stan Hartke of 
WRIST Inc., a technology 
company that tracks real estate 
listings, home sales in 2017 
were comparable to the previ-
ous year.

In 2017, 1,033 homes in the 
county were sold, compared 
to 1,038 in 2016, although 
the total sold volume was 
$163,025,769 — the highest in 
the last seven years. The total 
sold volume in 2016 was $152, 
408,408.

Average original listing pric-
es were also higher in 2017, at 
$165,721 —also the highest 
average listing prices have 
been since 2010.

The average house spent 

about 98 cumulative days 
on the market, according to 
Hartke, compared to 91 last 
year and 141 in 2011.

In Tipp City, the second 
phase to Cedar Grove is in 
the design stage, Rosewood is 
working on completing anoth-

er phase, while Fieldstone is 
looking at doing their first 
phase, City Manager Tim Egg-
leston said. A residential and 

commercial development in 
West Milton is still in the early 
planning stages, and Carriage 
Trails in southernmost Miami 
County continues to grow.

The county reported just 
under 200 building permits 
for single-family dwellings in 
2017, a small fraction of the 
permits, which also included 
new roofs, sun rooms and cov-
ered porches.

In the year ahead, the trend 
of remodeling instead of build-
ing new will likely continue 
to grow, according to Angie 
McWhirter, executive director 
of the Western Ohio Home 
Builder’s Association.

Homeowners are staying in 
their homes longer than they 
used to — about 12-13 years 
on average, McWhirter said.

She added that mainstream 
buyers are more likely to pur-
chase older homes and tackle 
do-it-yourself projects in older 
homes, especially energy effi-
ciency upgrades.

Reach Cecilia Fox at  
cfox@troydailynews.com.

Home sales trending up in Miami County

AP Photo
In this July 10, 2014, photo, a mailman delivers mail to a house for sale.
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Check us out.
TROY CITY

SCHOOLS

TH
E

✓ Diverse student population.
✓ Students perform well on national, state, and 
    local tests and in universities across the nation.
✓ Academic and extra-curricular programs are 
    available to students of different skills and abilities.
✓ Strong emphasis on character development.
✓ Strong band, orchestra, choral, and thespian 
    programs provide students an opportunity to perform.
✓ Students learn leadership skills through a variety of 
    service clubs and organizations.
✓ Strong parental, business, and community support of 
    the schools.
✓ Perennially strong athletic program provides students 
    the opportunity to compete at a high level.

THE TROY CITY 
SCHOOLS500 NORTH MARKET STREET

TROY, OHIO 45373
(937) 332-6700 • (FAX) 937-332-6771
Visit us at www.troy.k12.oh.usO
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Troy, Ohio
USA

A Great Place To Live...
and Do Business!

Troy Area Chamber of Commerce
(937) 339- 8769

Troy Development Council
(937) 339-7809

405 S. W. Public Square, Suite 330 • Troy Ohio USA 45373
Fax: 937-339-4944

www.troyohiochamber.com
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Street reconstruction coming for Bradford

By Sam Wildow
swildow@aimmediamidwest.com

BRADFORD — After get-
ting their new Water Treat-
ment Plant up and running, 
the village will be taking a 
brief break in major projects 
this year before moving for-
ward with a new street project 
in 2019.

In 2019, the village is 
expected to go forward with 
the reconstruction of Harrison 
Avenue, which Village Admin-
istrator Rick Looker said is a 
$1.2 million project.

The project, which is 
already in the engineering 
phase, is expected to reach 
the construction phase next 
year. The village is funding 
the project with grants, loans, 
and a local contribution of 
funds. The local contribution 
will be between $300,000 and 
500,000, Looker said.

The project is expected to 
receive funding from the vil-
lage’s street levy, which has 
been in place for at least two 
decades. The levy continues to 
benefit the village for the pur-
pose of the general construc-
tion, reconstruction, resurfac-
ing, and repair of streets and 
roadways at a rate not exceed-
ing 7 mills for each one dollar 
of valuation. This amounts 
to $0.70 for each $100 in 
valuation. Voters in the village 
approved the renewal of this 
levy in november 2016.

As for recent accomplish-
ments, the new Water Treat-
ment Plant has been in use 
since January. It was a five-
year process to reach this mile-

stone, including approximately 
eight months of construction. 
The new plant was created to 
replace the aging of the old 
plant and its outdated equip-
ment. The old plant was built 
between the 1950s and 1960s.

“We’re going to concentrate 
on fine-tuning our new Water 
Treatment Plant,” Looker said 
about this year. In regard to 
water in general, he added, 
“We’re going to have a com-
pany come in and check all of 
our water lines.”

The old plant is expected to 
be demolished later this year.

Other projects in the vil-
lage will include repairs to the 
municipal building.

“For years, we’ve been expe-
riencing heating problems in 
this building,” Looker said. 
He explained that there is not 
enough air flow to get the 
heat from the furnaces to the 
offices and that they will have 
to fund repairs to the connect 
the appropriate duct work.

“It will be in the budget,” 
Looker said.

Out in the community, resi-
dents are looking into display-
ing “hero banners” recogniz-
ing veterans for their service. 
In December, villager Julie 
Wombold proposed the idea to 
the Bradford Council, which 
will be considering guidelines 
in a committee in regard to 
the proposed banners, which 
would be hung from the vil-
lage’s light poles.

The Bradford Ohio Railroad 
Museum, located at 200 n. 
Miami Ave., also completed 
repairs and exhibits this past 
year. The museum featured 

new exhibits after its exhibit 
hall, located in the former 
bank building, underwent ren-
ovations during summer 2017.

According to their web-
site, the “museum is working 
with Exhibit Concepts and 
Swafford Construction on 
the next phase of museum 
development.” They have also 
received grants from CSX, 
Walmart, DP&L, and dona-
tions from many individuals to 
help fund the renovation and 
new exhibits.

The museum is currently 
closed, but is expected to open 
again during the summer.

Reach Sam Wildow at  
swildow@aimmediamidwest.com  
or (937) 451-3336

Village opens new Water Treatment Plant

Parents prepare their children for the first division of the Pumpkin Diaper Derby 
at the Bradford Pumpkin Festival in October 2017.

Sam Wildow | AIM Media file photos
Inside Bradford’s new Water Treatment Plant with new filters (left) and water softeners (right).

By Cecilia Fox
cfox@troydailynews.com

TIPP CITY — This 
year, like last, will bring 
continued investment in 
Tipp City’s infrastruc-
ture.

Some of the highlights 
in 2017, according 
to City Manager Tim 
Eggleston, included 
the second phase of the 
County Road 25-A recon-
struction project, the 
reconfiguration of Weller 
Drive into a two-way 
street, and the opening 
of Dos Lunas Mexican 
restaurant.

The CR25-A proj-
ect will be completed 
in 2018, he said. The 
reconfiguration of Weller 
Drive has been a “great 
change for the area,” 
Eggleston added.

Looking ahead to 
2018 includes a variety 
of projects, Eggleston 
said, from improvements 
to the city’s water park 
to continued growth in 
housing developments.

“The second phase to 
Cedar Grove is in the 
design stage. Rosewood 
is working on complet-
ing another phase, while 
Fieldstone is looking at 
doing their first phase,” 
Eggleston said of some 
of the housing develop-
ments in the city.

Visitors and residents 
alike should also keep an 
eye out for a new entry 
sign on the east side of 
the city on State Route 
571, he added.

The Tippecanoe Fami-
ly Aquatic Center, which 
ended its last season 
with a positive revenue 
balance for the second 
year in a row, will be 
getting some new ele-
ments in 2018.

In 2017, the pool saw 
$311,000 come in and 
$285,000 go out, accord-
ing to Finance Director 
John Green. Expenses 
were down about 
$17,000 from last year, 

which Green attributed 
in large part to a con-
tract with a new pool 
management company. 
Last year was the first 
since 2011 that the 
center did not require a 
general fund subsidy.

In november, council 
approved the purchase 
and installation of new 
water features at the 
aquatic center at a cost 
of $134,000. Accord-
ing to Eggleston, the 
new interactive water 
features will be more 
accessible to younger 
children and to wheel-
chair users.

The city will use 
grant funds to fund 
most of the project. 
The new equipment 
is expected to be up 
and running by Memo-
rial Day weekend, Egg-
leston said.

One of the new fea-
tures is a splash pad 
with movable gates, 
bridges and other inter-
active elements. The 
other is a smaller ver-
sion of the feature cur-
rently in the center of 
the pool, with slides and 
other elements.

“It will provide some 
features that kids with 
disabilities can also use. 
We’re trying to upgrade 
it so everyone can use 
this facility,” Eggleston 
said.

The city is consider-
ing a second Kyle Park 
access and has purchased 
land to secure different 
possible locations.

Council voted in 
February to purchase 
property for a possible 
second park entrance at 
a cost of $7,500 per acre. 
The property includes 
about 2.4 acres north of 
the park to State Route 
571. Council previously 
authorized the purchase 
of about 2.4 acres imme-
diately east of the bike 
path at their Dec. 18 
meeting.

The addition of a 

second park access is 
intended to improve 
traffic flow during peak 
usage times.

Eggleston said the 
next phase in the proj-
ect would be deciding 
whether the new access 
point would be both an 
entrance and an exit or 
just an exit. The access 
might only be used dur-
ing certain seasons. 
There is currently no 
timeline for the project.

Council has also start-
ed looking at possible 
locations for a railroad 
overpass.

Last March, council 
voted on a site for the 
city’s new water tower. 
It will be located next 
to the city’s service 
center. The project is 
estimated to cost about 
$2.6 million and would 

necessitate the construc-
tion of a water main 
loop and installation of 
larger pipes. This new 
500,000-gallon tank 
would increase the aver-
age fire flow by about 
300 gallons per minute.

The new tower will 
replace the 350,000-gal-
lon Bowman Avenue 
tower that was built in 
1935, which was slated 
for demolition after the 
completion of the tower 
near the high school. 
The Bowman Avenue 
tower currently can pro-
vide an average of 1,900 
gallons per minute.

Last november, 
council voted in favor 
of joining a coalition of 
other communities in a 
lawsuit against the State 
of Ohio.

The lawsuit challenges 

the constitutionality of a 
provision in next year’s 
state budget that would 
allow businesses to file 
income taxes with the 
state instead of a local 
municipality. Many cities 

claim that this violates 
the municipal home rule 
provided by the Ohio 
Constitution.

Reach Cecilia Fox at  
cfox@troydailynews.com

Tipp City works to improve parks, infrastructure

Joe Gibson was sworn in earlier this year as Tipp City’s new mayor 
by Miami County Municipal Court Judge Sam Huffman.

Cecilia Fox photos | Troy Daily News
Members of the Tipp City American Legion led last year’s Mum Festival parade, which featured military, fire and law enforcement.
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By Sam Wildow
swildow@aimmediamidwest.com

COVInGTOn — From 
purchasing new technol-
ogy to beginning new 
improvement projects, 
Village Administrator 
Mike Busse and Mayor 
Ed McCord, in conjunc-
tion with the village 
council, developed a 
number of goals for the 
village of Covington for 
2018.

In regard to street 
resurfacing, the village 
is expected to grind and 
repave Wenrick Street 
from Troy Pike to Spring 
Street.

The High Street recon-
struction project is still 
in its early phases. The 
village has the goals to 
complete right-of-way 
plans and begin the 
environmental review of 
High Street.

Residents will also be 
voting on a 3-mill street 
maintenance levy this 
year.

At previous council 
meetings, Busse said, 
“This proposed levy 
would be used to par-
tially fund our street 
resurfacing projects over 
the next five years.”

The village contracted 
with Midwest Pavement 
Analysis to have a study 
of the current street 
conditions. The report 
identified $2,139,154 of 
current needs for street 
maintenance.

Busse estimated at 
their last meeting that 
the levy would generate 
approximately $124,000 
a year. A home valua-
tion of $75,000 would 
pay $39.38 per half or 
approximately 22 cents 
per day. A home valua-
tion of $100,000 would 
pay $52.50 per half or 
approximately 29 cents 
per day.

There has been no 
alley resurfacing done 
in the last seven years 
due to budget shortfalls. 
Covington currently has 
no dedicated levy for 
street maintenance.

At the municipal 
building, the village is 
looking to make a few 
improvements. The vil-
lage plans to convert 
email to a village-owned 
and operated server, 
replace the HVAC Con-
trol System at the build-
ing, and install an access 
control system for the 
municipal building to 
improve security and 
employee safety.

The Covington Police 
Department is looking 
to upgrade their tech-
nology and equipment 
this coming year. The 
department has the 
goal to purchase a new 

video system and two 
new evidence cameras, 
and to upgrade their 
evidence room, record-
keeping, and process-
ing equipment.

The department is 
also seeking to pur-
chase a new police 
SUV cruiser to replace 
a 2007 Crown Victoria 
this year and to update 
their tasers, with the 
latter purchase being 
made with donations. 
The purchase of a new 
police cruiser has been 
a goal for awhile, as 
Busse has said that the 
current Crown Vic is 
frequently undergoing 
maintenance, and when 
it is getting fixed, that 
leaves the department 
with only two cruis-
ers. Busse agreed the 
vehicle is at the end of 
its life, as the vehicle 
needs to be able to 
keep up with police 
demands. The cost 
would be approximately 
$40,000.

The department also 
has the goal to connect 
with the community by 
increasing their social 
media presence.

The village is also 
expected to purchase a 
new F550 dump truck 
to replace the 1992 
dump truck that was 
taken out of service 
last year. That purchase 
went out to bid in the 
beginning of February.

With planning and 
zoning in mind, the 
village will continue to 
update and revise zon-
ing maps with the goal 
to rezone the north end 
of town from multi-fam-
ily residences to single-
family residences.

The village also plans 
to continue to revise 
zoning regulations and 
make those zoning 
regulations available to 
to the public on the vil-
lage’s website.

With the village’s water 
fund, the village has 
the goals to complete 
the meter replacement 
program, complete the 
inventory and long-term 
sustainability plan for 
the water system, and 
implement an electronic 
work order system.

As a joint project, the 
village plans to replace 
their 1997 backhoe with 
funds from the village’s 
water fund (45 percent), 
sewer fund (45 percent), 
and street fund (10 
percent). The council 
approved this purchase 
in October.

“This will replace the 
1997 backhoe that is cur-
rently in use,” Busse said 
during the October meet-
ing. “This is a budgeted 
replacement item.”

The cost of the new 
backhoe is $99,113 
from Ohio Cat through 
the State of Ohio Coop-
erative purchasing 
program, with approxi-
mately $1,300 of that 
cost being a four-year 
warranty.

Improvements are 
continuing with the 
village’s wastewater 
facilities, as the vil-
lage plans to rehab the 
south end lift station 
with new pumps and a 
new control panel. The 
village is also planning 
to install new control 
panels at the school life 
station as well as at the 
lift station on Broadway. 
The village then plans 
to add telemetry at all 
lift stations to tie them 
into the village SCADA 

Changes coming to Covington

Covington Chief of Police Lee Harmon discusses safety items and police officers’ tools during the 
summer Safety Day held for elementary school students in June 2017.

Courtesy photos
School Resource Officer Tim Cline discusses safety items and police officers’ tools during the summer Safety Day held for elementary 
school students in June 2017.

system. The village also 
has the goal to extend 
the village network to 
the sewer plant.

With the village’s 
trash fund, they plan to 
continue building upon 
their trash collection 
service by purchasing 
15 trash dumpsters 
and develop plans to 
implement dumpster 

services for multi-family 
residential customers 
and for small com-
mercial accounts. The 
village will also con-
tinue exploring a low 
volume trash service. 
The village will also be 
exploring the purchase 
of a new leaf collection 
trailer.

Other miscellaneous 

projects include tearing 
down the barn located 
at 110 S. High St.; con-
tinuing to update village 
ordinances, like the aux-
iluary police ordinance; 
completing and imple-
menting the revised 
employee handbook.

Reach Sam Wildow at  
swildow@aimmediamidwest.com 
or (937) 451-3336O
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Career and Technical Education
High School and Adult Division

uppervalleycc.org    937.778.8419

HVAC and Refrigeration
Precision Tooling & Machining

Apprenticeship Training Provider
OSHA 30 & Forklift Safety 

Manufacturing Maintenance
Programmable Logic Controls

Customized Training for Employers
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Tourism in county sees increase in 2017

By Melody Vallieu
mvallieu@aimmediamidwest.com

MIAMI COUnTY — 
The tourism industry 
broke a record in 2017 in 
Miami County, surpass-
ing its budgeted goal 
by tens of thousands of 
dollars.

Miami County Visi-
tors and Convention 
Bureau Executive Direc-
tor Diana Thompson 
said while the board had 
budgeted $415,000 for 
the year, the lodging tax 
revenue actually came 
in at $450,000, a record-
breaking year.

The lodging tax funds 
the Miami County 
Visitors and Convention 
Bureau each year, and 
in return the money is 
reinvested into bringing 
tourism into the county 
through social media, 
advertising, mailings, 
a visitor’s guide and 
more, Thompson said. 
The money also pays for 
office expenses, staffing 
and benefits and other 
necessary expenses, she 
said.

“(The hotels) were 
very busy. They do a 
great job. But, we also do 
a great job with promot-
ing tourism and activi-
ties in the area.

“It is very costly to 
run an office like this, 
but that is the point … 
that we don’t sit on it,” 
Thompson said. “We 
spend it on behalf of 
the area to get people 
to recognize that Miami 
County is a wonderful 
place to come stay, come 
visit for a day, enjoy 
attractions, our events, 
our restaurants and visit 
our shops.”

While the 2017 figures 
are not yet available, 
in 2016, tourism in 
the county brought in 
approximately $251.2 
million, according to 
The Economic Impact of 
Tourism in Miami Coun-
ty report. The report 
also documents $65.4 in 
wages and $32.3 million 
in taxes, all connected to 
tourism. The report also 
states that 3,334 people 
are employed in tourism-
related jobs within the 
county.

Thompson credits the 

many events held yearly 
in the county with bring-
ing in tourism dollars, 
such as the Troy Straw-
berry Festival and other 
festivals, along with 
various sporting events.

“The Troy Strawberry 
Festival just continues to 
grow and evolve. I think 
it remains one of the 
best festivals in the state 
of Ohio, and is very well 
known. People come 
from all over to down-
town Troy,” she said.

The Tour de Donut 
event, which brought 
in 2,300 riders from 20 
states in its inaugural 
year, packed area hotels, 
restaurants and busi-
nesses, she said. Joining 
the bike tour in 2018 
will be the Be the Match 
5K fundraiser, and with 
an expectation of 3,000 
riders this year, that 
means even more dollars 
coming into the county, 
Thompson said.

River events also have 
incresed tourism in the 
county in the last few 
years, she said, with new 
events being planned 
each year to draw those 
from Miami County and 
beyond to the area.

Thompson said one of 
the strategic goals set 
by the bureau board — 

along with the county 
commissioners — is to 
reach out and get more 
sporting activities in 
Miami County. Working 
toward those goals, she 
said, Leiann Stewart, 
group sales manager, 
frequently attends 
different types meetings 
and trade shows the 
national Association 
of Sports Commissions 
holds along with others 
that specialize in youth 
sports. Thompson said 
this isn’t always an easy 
task and can take years 
of relationship building.

From these meetings, 
in a relatively short 
amount of time, Stewart 
already has booked two 
youth sports tourna-
ments in Tipp City, 
according to Thompson.

“When you bring in a 
family or individuals, a 
couple, or a few ladies to 
go shopping, it is not as 
noticeable, but when you 
bring in a sport event, 
that community that 
has that event, it is very 
noticeable,” Thompson 
said. “They need lodg-
ing, they need places to 
eat and sometimes they 
need things to see and 
do in between play.”

Thompson said Miami 
County recently was 

even highlighted in a 
national publication, 
quoting Stewart and 
sports opportunities in 
the county.

Hobart Arena and its 
mix of entertainment, 
including ice skating 
events, also is finding 
much success, Thomp-
son said.

“They have hit 
their mark finding 
a really good mix of 
entertainment,” she 
said. “Again, people stay 
in the hotels, they eat 

in our restaurants, it is 
great business.”

Thompson said the 
Miami County Visitors 
and Convention Bureau 
works closely with the 
county’s Main Street 
organizations, also help-
ing to promote their 
events each year.

A tourism guide is 
produced every 18 
months by the bureau, 
allowing updated infor-
mation in the county 
to be highlighted fre-
quently, she said. A new 

video accentuating what 
Miami County has to 
offer also is in the works 
in 2018, she said.

The Visitors Bureau 
also will launch a new 
website this year, she 
said, which is expected 
to be up and running in 
early spring.

Visit homegrowngreat.
com for more informa-
tion.

Reach Melody Vallieu at  
mvallieu@aimmediamidwest.com 
or (937) 552-2131

Visitors Bureau 
receives revenues 
beyond budget

Festival-goers flooded the streets and levee area for the food booths, fun, entertainment, contests and crafts during the 41st anniversary of the Troy Strawberry Festival 
in 2017.

Anthony Weber | TDN File Photos
Local riders — as well as many from other states — came to participate in the inaugura Tour De Donut event in 2017 in Troy.
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By Cecilia Fox
cfox@troydailynews.com

WEST MILTOn — Changes 
are on the horizon for West Mil-
ton in 2018 as the village contin-
ues planning for a new housing 
and commercial development, 
Stillwater Crossing.

The village laid more of the 
groundwork for the develop-
ment, appointing trustees to a 
supervisory board for Stillwater 
Crossing and making changes to 
the village’s community reinvest-
ment area program.

When council approved the 
2018 budget, Municipal Man-
ager Matt Kline noted that three 
projects in 2018 (totaling about 
$1.2 million) will push the vil-
lage’s budget up higher than in 
previous years.

These include the refurbish-
ment of the south water tower, 
the construction of a booster 
pump station for Stillwater 
Crossing and engineering for a 
sanitary sewer extension to Lud-
low Falls.

Stillwater Crossing
Stillwater Crossing will be 

located south of the Stillwater 
Golf Course on State Route 571 
and Iddings Road. The develop-
ment will include an assisted-liv-
ing facility and senior cottages, 
restaurants, professional and 
commercial spaces, and more 
than a hundred single-family 
homes.

Four appointees were 
approved for the board, which 
included Scott Fogle, Munici-
pal Manager Matthew Kline, 
Tony Hughes, and Vicky Blige. 
Appointees may eventually be 
replaced by residents of the 
development as the population 
grows.

In January, council restored 
an abatement for residential 
properties as part of the com-
munity reinvestment area. 
The program offers a four year 
abatement for residential prop-
erties up to $249,999 and an 
eight year abatement for prop-
erties over $250,000.

A CRA is an incentive pro-
gram that abates property 
taxes for improved properties 
for a period of time. The CRA 
program provides property tax 
exemptions to property owners 
who renovate or construct new 
buildings in a certain area; in 
West Milton’s case, that area is 
the entire village and any future 
annexations.

“We found an error that in 
2006, council actually removed 
residential, but when it went 
to the printer, it wasn’t printed 
that way and we misread the 
codified,” Kline said.

The CRA will overlay the 
tax increment financing for the 
development. A TIF is legal 
mechanism used to encourage 
new development by redirect-
ing property taxes. In this case, 
new property taxes on the 
development will be diverted 
to pay off the cost of the infra-
structure.

Water tower improvements
Last fall, work on the village’s 

north water tower was com-
pleted. The refurbishment of the 
south water tower was included 
in the 2018 budget.

“These water towers need 
to be maintained to ensure the 
health and safety of our water 
supply system to our residents. 
They have a tendency to dete-
riorate over time. These tow-
ers are older, very old in fact,” 
Kline said. He estimated that it 
had been about 30 years since 
improvements were made to the 
towers.

Council approved $330,900 
for the painting of the north 
water tower, which is located 
near where the Stillwater Dam 
used to be.

Council approved a $300,000 
loan from the Ohio Water Devel-
opment Authority for the proj-
ect. Kline said he was pleased 
with the rate of 0.64 percent on 
the 10-year loan.

He said that it comes out to 
approximately $1.35 per house 
each month, or less than $15 a 
year for 10 years per household. 
That will be added to residents’ 
water bills on the first of next 
year.

Water model study approved
Council also voted in favor of 

a contract with FTC&H Engi-
neering for $18,800 to perform 
a water model study of the vil-
lage’s water distribution system. 
The engineers will evaluate the 
system with the ultimate goal of 
securing and/or lowering rates 
for residents, Kline said.

The village has been in talks 
with the city of Troy for some 
time about the management of 
the water system. Kline said that 
city of Troy has contracted with 
another engineering company 
to evaluate “what it would look 
like if, perhaps, the city of Troy 
would consider running our 
system.”

Ludlow Falls sewer grant accepted
The village council voted last 

year to accept a grant from the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
for the design and construction 
of a sanitary sewer from West 
Milton to Ludlow Falls.

“The village of Ludlow Falls 
is facing some potentially dire 
consequences when it comes 
to sanitary sewer. Each of their 
homes are on septic systems 
and they have been informed by 
health districts that if and when 
any of these said septic systems 
should fail, they would not be 
approved for new ones,” Kline 
said. “These are our neighbors 
… and we all live in the same 
school district and that’s some-
thing none of us could afford to 
have any of our neighbors go 
through.”

The Miami Valley Regional 
Planning Commission paid for 
a study, which determined that 
the most economically feasible 
option would be to send West 
Milton’s sanitary sewer lines to 
Ludlow Falls, Kline said.

“It would include a lift sta-
tion, gravity fed sewers for the 
vast majority of all the homes, 
and then it would be a pumping 
system to us until it met gravity 
and flowed into our connection 
on the north side,” he added.

The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers is contributing $1 
million to the project.

Reach Cecilia at cfox@troydailynews.com.

West Milton continues to plan for development

Anthony Weber photos | Troy Daily News
Crews from the Village of West Milton and Schunk Trucking from Ross, Ohio installs playground equipment which 
includes a shade shelter and a citadel tower at the park in West Milton.

Workers from the 
West Milton
Street Department 
workers including 
Ben Herron and 
Dusty Lavy raise 
a local Hometown 
Heroes banner 
in West Milton. 
According to Herron, 
Streets and Grounds 
Supervisor, nearly 
80 banners from the 
south corporation 
limit all the way 
to the north are 
displayed through 
Veterans Day.
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Ohio Living Dorothy Love gives you the freedom to live life your 
way. As a life plan community, we provide the opportunity to choose 
housing that complements your lifestyle. Walking paths wind around 
the ponds and beautifully landscaped grounds on our 294 country-
like acres. Residents who wish to enjoy off-campus attractions are 
just minutes away from shopping, restaurants, churches, medical 
services and entertainment.

Call 937.498.2391 to learn more! 
Residential & Apartment Homes | Assisted Living  | Short-Term 
Rehabilitation | Long-Term Nursing Care |  Home Health & Hospice

3003 West Cisco Road | Sidney, Ohio 45365 | ohioliving.org
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Health Parners of Miami County
began operations in 1998 with a 

commitment to making health care 
accessible to those members of our 

community in need.

Our mission here at Health Partners 
Free Clinic is to provide access to free 
quality health care for uninsured and 

underserved residents of Miami County.

1300 N. County Rd. 25 A | Troy, OH 45373
(937) 332-0894 | Fax (937) 339-7084

Justin@healthparnersclinic.org
www.healthpartnersclinic.org

facebook.com/healthpartnersfreeclinic

Hours
Monday-Wednesday 

8:30am-4:00pm
Thursday 8:30am-8:00pm

Friday 1:00pm-4:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday

Walk-In Clinics
Mondays at 8:30am

Thursdays at 5:30pm
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By Cody Willoughby 
cwilloughby@aimmediamidwest.
com

CITY — Many people 
are working hard within 
the county to offer 
exciting downtown 
experiences to residents 
and visitors alike, and 
that development is as 
evident as anywhere in 
Tipp City’s downtown 
commercial district.

“They year 2017 was 
a really good year,” 
said Downtown Tipp 
City executive director 
Heather Dorsten. “We 
brought in around 50 
new members last year. 
Last year we became an 
official Main Street pro-
gram under the Heritage 
Ohio banner. We’re offi-
cially accredited, so last 
year was great.”

Dorsten implied that 
not only are most down-
town businesses doing 
very well, but demand 
for tenants in the area is 
considerably high.

“We don’t have a lot of 
vacancy,” Dorsten said. 
“Tipp has a wonderful 
problem. Turnover hap-
pens quickly, because 
people want to get in. 
There’s a couple new 
businesses opening 
shortly in spaces that 
were vacant for a very 
short amount of time. 
We have a T-shirt com-
pany called Birch going 
in that’s taking over a 
law firm. Moving from 
the service industry 
to retail is something 
we’re happy to support 
in these spaces, because 
it helps the tax base in 
the area. We have a new 
antique store going in as 
well.

“A couple more things 

are soon to leave, and 
we’re hoping to have a 
hand in getting the right 
tenants in. Our econom-
ic development team 
focuses on retention and 
how to serve our current 
businesses. We’ve had 
opportunities recently to 
search out new tenants, 
which has been really 
fun to do.”

Downtown Tipp City 
hosts a program called 
First Friday, which fea-
tures a public event held 
in the downtown area on 
the first Friday of select 
months.

“Last year’s First 
Friday events went so 
well, we’ve added full 
year-round First Friday 
events for 2018,” Dor-
sten said. “It’s the first 
year since I’ve been here 
that we’ve been able to 
do that.”

“We just held our 
annual Chocolate Walk 
on the first Friday of 
February, and that sold 
out. Our St. Patty’s 
Beer Crawl is on Fri-
day, March 2, and it’s 
expanded this year to 
feature very unique 
beers. Ticket prices have 
gone up because of that, 
but it’ll be fantastic. We 
are adding a historic 
walking tour event in 
May that will be free and 
family friendly. We’re 
also planning a putt-putt 
event in August. We’re 
trying to focus on events 
for the whole family.”

Dorsten hopes that 
many of last year’s suc-
cessful events can be 
repeated this year to 
similar effect.

“Home Grown Tomato 
Fest was new last year 
and went great, and 
we’re going to be doing 

again in 2018. We also 
brought back Harvest 
Fest last year, which 
serves as our big down-
town Halloween party. 
Warped Wing of Dayton 
had a beer tent for it, 
and it was amazingly 
attended. Halloween is 
a great opportunity for 
Downtown Tipp City 
to extend its reach. For 
merchant Trick-or-Treat 
day on Oct. 20, we’re 
looking to do a Harry 
Potter-themed shop 
hop, which will feature 
sorting hats and wand 
grabs and that kind of 
thing. We’re hoping to 
do something there that 
includes older kids, 
because that’s a demo-
graphic that isn’t always 

hit.”
Despite the well-

rounded commercial 
district Tipp currently 
boasts, Dorsten and her 
team have seen one void 
they would like to see 
filled.

“We have a really good 
mix, but I’d love to see 
a brewery,” Dorsten 
said. “We don’t have 
any breweries in Miami 
County at all. There’s an 
old building by the canal 
called The Buggy Whip 
that I’d love to see re-
developed into a brew-
ery, and we’re constantly 
talking to brewers to see 
what kind of space they 
need and what kind of 
building they could use.”

Along with a variety 

of planned events and 
a push for new busi-
ness, Downtown Tipp 
City also operates a 
facade improvement pro-
gram, which offers up 
to $1,000 in matching 
funds and design assis-
tance to businesses in 
Tipp City’s commercial 
district. The goal of the 
program is to leverage 
private investment while 
making revitalization 
efforts affordable, cre-
ative, and community-
based.

“Each year, four 
improvement grants 
are given out.” Dorsten 
said. “We’ve already 
given out one this year. 
Any business owner who 
is interested can apply. 

We hope to give them 
an incentive to keep the 
buildings in good condi-
tion.”

Applications will be 
reviewed and selected by 
the Design Committee of 
the Downtown Tipp City 
Partnership based on 
their compatibility with 
the partnership’s vision 
and goals for the district.

Downtown Tipp City 
is a non-profit organiza-
tion, a national Trust 
for Historic Preservation 
and Heritage Ohio orga-
nization, and the leading 
advocate in Tipp City for 
downtown business and 
property owners.

For more information, visit www.
downtowntippcity.org, or visit 
Downtown Tipp City on Facebook.

Commerce booms in downtown Tipp

Provided photo
A look down the southern side of East Main Street’s shopping district in Tipp City.

from the iPIQUA Fund board. This 
includes providing gap financing and 
other forms of financial support for 
projects.

The city will be completing their 
own project on a vacant building in the 
downtown area.

“We will be working this year on 
the Mo’s building,” Huff said. The 
city received a $200,000 Brownfields 
Cleanup Grant to remove asbestos and 
lead-based paint from the former Mo’s 
Lounge building at 111 S. Main St.

The city will also continue imple-
menting their Parks Master Plan. They 
are continually working on relocation 
utilities in Lock 9 Park to redevelop 
that site.

The old Water Treatment Plant will 
be put to new use after the city entered 
into an agreement to permit the usage 
of the former Water Treatment Plant 
with Bowling Green State University’s 
State Fire School.

“We look for a lot of good things to 
come out of that,” Huff said.

Huff noted how this will help bring 

people to the area not only to train at 
the facility, but also to stay in the city’s 
hotels and shop and eat at local busi-
nesses.

The city is also looking forward to 
complete the Advanced Metering Infra-
structure (AMI) project with finishing 
installing the water meters throughout 

the city and moving to installing the 
electric meters. The AMI technology 
that will allow the meter reader to read 
the meters remotely and send the infor-
mation to the city’s billing office. Huff 
said that the city is approximately 75 
percent complete with the water meter 
portion of that project.

Other major projects include the 
continuing construction and renova-
tion work at the Wastewater Treatment 
Plant, which will go on throughout 
the year, and the Looney-Garbry Road 
roundabout project, which will be bid 
out this year. Huff also said that the city 
will continue to focus on city-wide pav-
ing projects.

The solar energy project will also con-
tinue at its location on Staunton Street.

“Right now, the land is being 
cleared,” Huff said.

The city will also be upgrading their 
power substations through the city. 
Street lights will also continue to be 
converted to LED s.

“There’s a lot of things going on,” 
Huff said, noting that the city is work-
ing hard to provide residents with 
improvements as efficiently and eco-
nomically as possible.

Reach Sam Wildow at swildow@aimmediamidwest.com

Mike Ullery | AIM Media file photo
Bo Lantis and his 6-year-old daughter, Jacquelynn, take a stroll and a ride through Fountain Park in 
June 2017. The pair is from Piqua.
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Area’s largest selection of
Carpet • Vinyl • Hardwood
Laminate • Ceramic tile
Vinyl Plank

# 1 Readers Choice Award for 7 Years!

• FREE Estimates
• FREE Measurements
• FREE Financing

2640 W. Michigan St. Sidney (937) 497-1101
Hrs: M, W, F 9am-8pm, Tu, Th 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm, Sun. Noon-5pm

**exclusions...see store for details**

Tipp City, OH 45371
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PIQUA — Despite 
the stark iconography 
of its plaza towers and 
preserved storefront 
facades, Piqua’s down-
town center is plan-
ning new strategies to 
expand.

With the mission 
to revitalize Piqua’s 
commerce, Mainstreet 
Piqua, Inc., hopes to 
seize some exciting 
opportunities in the year 
ahead.

“The year 2017 
was a strong year for 
downtown Piqua,” said 
executive director Lorna 
Swisher. “We had a num-
ber of excellent events 
that drove a lot of posi-
tive traffic toward busi-
nesses who needed it. 
As an organization that 
plans events in warmer 
months, it’s not uncom-
mon for us to get rained 
out, but this year that 
didn’t really happen, 
which is great.”

One strategy of 
Mainstreet Piqua in 
promoting Piqua’s com-
mercial offerings is in 
the execution of various 
community events, many 
of which have quickly 
become cornerstone tra-
ditions within the com-
munity.

“Certainly one of the 
highlights of the year 
was our annual Taste of 
the Arts event,” Swisher 
said. “The same can be 
said for the downtown 
Piqua holiday horse 
parade held in novem-
ber. It was our second 
year doing that, and 

it has quickly become 
a really well-attended 
community favorite, and 
we’re definitely planning 
to feature that again.”

Swisher noted that 
many events are already 
booked for the 2018 cal-
endar, including Taste 
of the Arts on Friday, 
May 11 and Rock Piqua!, 
an annual riverfront 
concert series, set to be 
held on Saturday, June 
23.

Piqua Community 
Farmer’s Market, which 
features an assort-
ment of locally grown 

produce, home-baked 
goods, and handmade 
crafts is scheduled for 
every Thursday after-
noon from May 31 
through Sep. 20.

Swisher also noted 
that the community’s 
Fourth of July celebra-
tion is about to change 
in a big way.

“The city of Piqua will 
be bringing all Fourth 
of July activities into 
the downtown area in 
2018,” Swisher said. 
“The fireworks have 
been held along the river 
for the last two years, 

Piqua Main Street pushes for growth
New businesses, 
mural coming to 
downtown

Mike Ullery | Piqua Daily Call
An aerial view of downtown Piqua, during “Christmas on the Green” on Friday, Dec. 1.

Mike Ullery | Piqua Daily Call file photo
An Honor Guard carrying the US Flag, followed by flags of the five branches of the Armed Forces, led 
off the 2017 Mainstreet Piqua Horse Parade through the downtown in November 2017. More than 30 
equestrian units took part in the parade which saw a crowd, estimated at more than 2,000, turn out 
in downtown Piqua.

so they’ll continue to do 
those in the same loca-
tion. All public activities 
previously held at Foun-
tain Park will be moving 
toward Main Street, and 
we can’t wait for the 
opportunities that will 
bring for the business 
community downtown.”

Swisher made clear 
that a priority for Main-
street Piqua was to 
address the downtown 
commercial district’s 
occupancy rate, and that 
an ongoing mission is 
to push for continued 
growth.

“We do have a num-
ber of vacancies in the 
downtown area,” Swish-
er said. “We’re actively 
looking to fill those 
with quality businesses. 
We were thrilled with 
the opening of a new 
business in December 
called The Mercantile, 
which has already made 
a fabulous impact. Excit-
ing things are coming 
in 2018, too - we have 
some buildings that are 
going to be changing 
hands, though we can’t 
officially announce just 
yet what’s coming.

“I’ve been concerned 
for several years about 
the eroding retail base. 
A number of storefronts 
are filled with service 
businesses, and there’s 
nothing wrong with that 
on principle, but we’re 
looking for unique retail 
opportunities and could 
certainly use more in the 
downtown area.”

“Last year, we 

published a shopping 
guide of downtown 
businesses, and we have 
a complete listing of 
all the businesses on a 
mobile app that folks can 
download at any time.”

The Mainstreet 
Piqua app, developed 
by Michael Web Solu-
tions, is available on 
both Android and iOS 
devices, and is free to 
download.

“Our app utilizes GPS 
with a full map of down-
town Piqua, so that you 
can figure where you 
want to go and can be 
taken there,” Swisher 
explained. “It features 
information about busi-
ness addresses, phone 
numbers, hours of opera-
tion, and other vital 
information. There’s 
also announcements on 
the app about upcom-
ing local events. We’ve 
found it to be a great 
tool, especially for folks 
who aren’t familiar with 
our town.”

In 2017, Mainstreet 
Piqua was awarded a 
community development 
grant for downtown revi-
talization, only one of 
two awarded in the state 
of Ohio.

“We will be imple-
menting that grant this 
year,” Swisher said. “It 
is a building grant, so 
we’ll be making improve-
ments to the downtown 
building stock. We 
were blessed last year 
to receive a number of 
donations to redo the 
mural at the corner of 

Main and High Street. 
The painting of the 
mural will be starting 
this spring and we’re 
super stoked about 
that.”

Mainstreet Piqua has 
hired muralist Circleville 
native Eric Henn, an 
internationally-known 
muralist who has made 
a living in the creation 
of large-scale murals for 
nearly 30 years, to paint 
the new mural, which 
will replace the current 
mural depicting John-
ston Farm and the canal.

“Mr. Henn will be 
coming into Piqua 
around the first week of 
April to start,” Swisher 
confirmed. “It’s a pro-
cess that will take sev-
eral weeks, so there’ll 
be plenty of opportunity 
for folks to watch him 
work.”

“With this grant and 
continuing donations, 
everyone at Mainstreet 
Piqua is really excited to 
see what 2018 brings,” 
Swisher said. “There’s 
great things ahead.”

Founding in 1993, 
Mainstreet Piqua is a 
non-profit organization 
dedicated to the revital-
ization, promotion, and 
economic development 
of downtown Piqua. It 
is a designated Ohio 
Main Street Program 
and has been certified as 
a national Main Street 
Program for 16 consecu-
tive years.

For more information, visit www.
mainstreetpiqua.com, or find 
Mainstreet Piqua on Facebook.
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By Cody Willoughby
cwilloughby@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — The bustling down-
town activity is a hallmark 
of the Troy, Ohio experience 
every year, and 2017 proved 
no different. This is largely in 
part of the efforts of Troy Main 
Street, a nonprofit community 
organization actively striving 
to make Troy one of the most 
desirable downtown destina-
tions in the Midwest.

Formed in 1990, Troy Main 
Street is a non-profit organiza-
tion with a mission to create a 
prosperous downtown center 
through strong economic devel-
opment, historic preservation, 
community-oriented program-
ming, and continued aesthetic 
enhancements.

“In commerce, Troy did very 
well in 2017,” Troy Main Street 
Executive Director nicole 
Loy said. “One of the greatest 
things about this area is its 
occupancy rate. Our down-
town district is a place where 
a visitor can spend an entire 
day doing different things. 
There’s options for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner, and you can 
do all your retail shopping, 
from home goods to apparel to 
books. Troy Main Street has 
done their best to work along-
side all of downtown Troy’s 
businesses so they can be as 
successful as possible.”

Loy voiced that vacant store-
fronts aren’t a concern in the 
downtown area, but by circum-
stance, a couple of major vacan-
cies have appeared in recent 
weeks.

“Occupany is high, but we 
do have the building formerly 
occupied by La Piazza available 
now, and the Masonic Temple 
building has availability also,” 
Loy said. “Both are wonderful 
opportunities. The Masonic 

building is beautiful, and has 
huge potential. La Piazza was a 
great restaurant we were sad to 
see it go, but the building has 
restaurant space on the first 
floor, apartments and offices 
on the second floor, and an 
unfinished third floor. Anyone 
with a creative mind can come 
up with many ways to bring 
successful business to that part 
of town.”

Troy Main Street hasn’t 
expressed explicit interest in 
any major additions to the 
downtown are, but that hasn’t 
stopped recommendations from 
the public on a regular basis. 
The organization has acted 
accordingly on those recom-
mendations in its search for 
new businesses.

“We’ve had many requests 
and inquiries from the public 
for a brewery to come in,” Loy 
said. “Anytime a business is for 
sale, there’s speculation for a 
potential brewery. Other people 
have have expressed interest in 
some type of market —nothing 
enormous, but something small 
that would fill basic grocery 
needs. It would be a fantastic 
addition just to offer more 
shopping options. That would 
help to attract people looking 
to live downtown in rental 
spaces offered there.”

Troy Main Street’s first major 
event of the year, Taste of Troy 
Trivia night, will be held on 
Tuesday, Feb. 27.

“That’s the first trivia night 
Troy Main Street has ever 
hosted,” Loy said. “It will be 
an event incorporating many 
businesses in the district. It’ll 
consist of trivia from questions 
of all genres — pop culture, 
history, sports, literature — 
we’ll run the gamut. Many res-
taurants are providing food, so 
you’ll get a full meal by the end 
of the night. Other businesses 

are providing prizes. It’s shap-
ing up to be a lot of fun.”

Loy and her team also look 
forward to reprising many suc-
cessful events from years past, 
many of which have become 
reliable traditions for the Troy 
community.

“Our Chocolate Walk will 
be hosted on March 30, which 
has proven popular in the past. 
That sold out in two days last 
year. Of course, we have our 
summer concert series we’re 
doing in conjunction with 
Hayner. As always, we look for-
ward to Hometown Halloween 
and the Grand Illumination, 
which both draw in a lot of traf-
fic.”

Troy Main Street is also 
working alongside the Better 
Business Bureau to conduct 
a second outing for Tour de 
Donut, a successful event from 
2017. It’s scheduled to be held 
on Saturday, Aug. 25, with a 
public concert event called 
Donut Jam held on Friday, Aug. 

24, as a lead-in.
Troy Main Street’s program 

funding comes from grants 
and membership dues, but also 
largely from sponsorship and 
private and public donations.

The leaders of Troy Main 
Street are confident that this 
year’s scheduled block of events 
will do wonders in driving com-
merce to town.

“We’re starting a lot of intia-
tives that will help the busi-
nesses and the public even 
more,” Loy said. “One example 
is a green-team initiative we’re 
starting, which will have a 
group of volunteers to help 
make sure the area stays clean 
and vibrant. We’re also revamp-
ing the Troy Main Street web-
site to help people learn more 
about what we offer.

“We’re also offering training 
sessions to businesses to make 
sure they stay strong through-
out the year. In May, we’ll be 
hosting a storefront design 
training session to help those 

who feel they may need extra 
knowledge or ideas on that.”

Troy Main Street has become 
adamant about advertising its 
efforts through not only print 
and online media, but also 
through broadcasting.

“We have our website, our 
Facebook, and hard-copy mate-
rials posted throughout town, 
but we also have a segment on 
Troy Community Radio every 
Saturday morning at 9 a.m.,” 
Loy said. “We love to give 
presentations to any groups of 
interest. I just spoke to Troy 
noon Optimist Club last week 
to tell about our organization. 
We’re willing to meet with any 
group interested in what we 
have coming up.

“I think it’s going to be an 
exciting year.”

For more information, visit 
www.troymainstreet.org, or visit 
Troy Main Street on Facebook.

Reach Cody Willoughby at cwilloughby@
aimmediamidwest.com

Troy Main Street hosts event outreach
Training sessions to be offered in 2018

Cody Willoughby | Troy Daily News
Zack and Noah Goings, 4, of Troy, visit Santa Claus at Santa’s House on Prouty Plaza during the Grand Illumination event 
in Troy in 2017, sponsored by Troy Main Street.
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Progress is made by those who strive  
to attain their greatest potential.
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